[Cerebral ischemia: massive increase of the dopamine release or stagnation?].
Massive increase of the dopamine (DA) in the dialysates, obtained by cerebral microdialysis in the striatum or in the hippocampus, during cerebral ischemia in animals, was interpreted as a large increase of the DA release in these two cerebral areas. The experimental data analysis displayed in this paper suggests that it could rather be a stagnation of the DA and of the NA (in the hippocampus) as a result of the blood circulation arrest in these brain areas. Oxidation (chemical and enzymatic) of the accumulated DA and NA (in the hippocampus) could potentiate the action of the glumatergic receptors, responding to the N-methyl-D-aspartic acid (NMDA), via their redox site and could originate, probably in association with other potentiating components (glycinergic or polyaminergic), the excessive neurotoxicity observed in the striatum or the hippocampus after cerebral ischemia.